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Fund performance was flat for the month of 
July, returning -0.28%.  The softening in Water 
Entitlement values which has impacted returns 
over recent months has been arrested in July with 
water values remaining unchanged from June.

Weather Commentary
35mm of rainfall was received in the Funds’ 
landscape for July against an average of 43mm, 
equating to 81% of the long-term average for 
the month of July. Given June rainfall was not 
excessive (60% of the long-term average) the 
in crop soil moisture for July was assessed as 
excellent. In the Funds’ landscape, the nature of 
the four seasons Mediterranean climate means 
it’s usually preferable to receive average or slightly 
below average rainfall throughout the cold mid-
winter period. This ensures the soil profile for 
winter crops are not adversely saturated and soil 
temperatures remain at levels that don’t impede 
crop growth. 

UNIT PRICE: A$0.97AUM: A$34.75M

Contact information

Fund Manager 
Kilter Pty Ltd 
ACN 111 305 349   
PO Box 2010  
Bendigo DC, 
VICTORIA 3554 AUSTRALIA

Fund Trustee 
Kilter Investments Pty Ltd 
ACN 152 558 113 
AFSL 41 41 42 
Phone +61 3 5444 0112 
Email invest@kilterrural.com

Fund information
Name Australian Farmlands Funds

Structure Unit Trust

Domicile Australia

Inception October 2018 

Management Fee 1.15% per annum

Trustee Fee 0.35% per annum

Performance Fee 15% per annum

Hurdle rate 8%

Minimum investment A$100,000

Administrator Unity Fund Services Pty Ltd

Registrar One Registry Services Pty Ltd

Auditor Morrows Audit

Custodian Sandhurst Trustees Limited 

Legal Advisor McMahon Clarke

Summary data (net) 
Month return (%) -0.28

Last three months 
return (%)

-3.09

Financial year 
return (%) 

-0.28

Rolling 12 months (%) -3.36

Performance since 
inception (%)

-2.73

Since inception 
ANNUALISED [p.a.] (%)

-1.57
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Figure 1: Multi species cover crop looking very good, July 2020.
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Crop inspections conducted throughout the 
month showed that winter crops of barley 
and multi species cover crops have developed 
strongly, positioning them well for what is 
forecast to be an above average rainfall period 
from August to October. 

The latest Bureau of Meteorology (BoM) 
outlook (released 30/7/20) is forecasting an 
increased likelihood of above average rainfall 
for most of central and eastern Australia. 
However, there now appears to be less 
emphasis on increased rainfall occurring over 
Australia’s southern eastern ranges, where 
the irrigation storage dams are located. The 
last two months saw some significant localised 
weather events, particularly two east coast low 
pressure systems that generated large rainfall 
totals on the southern NSW coast. However, 
the dry winter for most of the Murray-Darling 
Basin continued throughout July.

The fate of the irrigation season will largely 
be determined by the rainfall and inflows 
over the next three months as the winter 
so far has failed to lift storage levels in line 
with expectations. The BoM continues to 
forecast wetter than average conditions for 
the following three months, which would 
likely keep markets steady or even see some 
softening in water allocation pricing.

If the dry pattern continues despite this 
outlook, which it has done for the past three 
months, then the market is expected to rise 
quickly as temperatures start to exceed 20ºC 
and watering of the large orchards located in 
the Lower Murray region begins in earnest. 
Some of these irrigators have started watering 
already which is unusual for this time of the 
year.

Summary Information: Fund Assets

Farmland Four properties totalling 
1,128ha

Water 
Entitlement

2,584ML across NSW, 
VIC & SA

Operational Summary 
(rolling 12 months)

Tomatoes 97ha grown, more than 
6,800 tonnes sold

Multi 
species 
cover crop

400ha consisting of 
four types of cereal, 
multiple varieties of 
legume and brassica 
for soil regeneration 
purposes.

Barley 36ha Fairview Barley

Niche 
Barley

6ha of a niche variety of 
barley has been sown 
to build out seed for 
2021 season.

ACCC Interim Report 
On 30 July 2020 the Australian 
Competition and Consumer Commission 
(‘ACCC’) released its interim report on 
its inquiry into Murray-Darling Basin 
water markets.  The report recognises the 
significant benefits that water markets have 
delivered for water users and the broader 
economy. It also recommends an ambitious 
reform agenda designed to improve 
transparency and market efficiency so 
that these benefits will continue to flow 
into the future.  If adopted by state and 
federal governments these reforms will 
be overwhelmingly positive for the Fund. 
A summary of key findings is set out in a 
discussion paper published on the Kilter 
Rural website. 

Figure 2: Multi species cover crop, July 2020.

Figure 3: Bureau of Meteorology forecast rainfall, August to October 2020.

http://Kilter Ruralhttps://kilterrural.com/portfolio/accc-mdb-interim-report/
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The Australian Farmlands Fund provides an opportunity for sophisticated and 
wholesale investors to access an agribusiness portfolio of irrigated farmland, 
water and environmental assets in the southern Murray-Darling Basin. 
Financial returns are delivered through the renewal of underutilised irrigation 
farming operations to deliver high value organic and conventional crops, 
sustained by ecosystem protection and enhancement to deliver long-term 
returns to investors.

The investment incorporates the Australian Farmlands Fund as the primary 
investment entity and the Australian Farmlands Operating Fund, which 
undertakes the farming operations. References to Australian Farmlands Fund 
is to the consolidated financial and operating position of the two funds.

Kilter Pty Ltd (trading as Kilter Rural) was founded in 2004. 
Kilter Rural’s purpose is to build long-term value for investors 
through resilient farmland and water investments. It is one of 
Australia’s largest water fund managers, and manages more 
than $500 million of water, farmland and ecosystem assets. 
An information memorandum for the Australian Farmlands 
Funds was approved and released in June 2020, with the Kilter 
Water Fund information memorandum approved and released 
in March 2019 and the Murray-Darling Basin Balanced Water 
Fund information memorandum approved and released in 
October 2019.

Strategy Fund manager background

Disclaimer 
The information contained in this report is general information only about the Australian Farmlands Fund and Australian Farmlands Operating Fund (the Funds) and does not take into account any person’s objectives, financial 
situation or needs. You should seek appropriate professional advice if, as a result of reviewing this information, you are deciding whether to invest, remain in, or invest further, into the Funds. You should otherwise make your own 
independent investigation and analysis regarding any information contained in this report. 
This report may include forward looking statements, which involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and factors beyond the control of the Funds’ trustee, its officers, employees and agents that cause the actual results or 
outcomes to be materially different from those expressed or implied by such forward looking statements. Past performance is also no indication or guarantee of future performance.
To the extent applicable, Kilter Investments Pty Ltd reaffirms the disclaimer information included in the information memorandum for the Funds dated 30 June 2020, as amended from time to time.
The information provided in this report is private and confidential and should not be provided to third parties without the consent of the Trustee.

Monthly performance %
(net of fees and expenses)

Year Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec YTD

2020 0.64 -1.01 -1.19 -3.96 -1.74 -3.35 -0.28 -8.38

2019 2.35 -0.28 -0.24 -0.30 -0.57 0.01 0.07 2.21 0.21 1.51 1.46 -0.01 6.56

2018 0.00 -0.23 -0.13 -0.36
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The Funds returned -0.72% for 
August. This is attributed to a slight 
softening of some entitlement 
classes held within the Fund 
however transactions volumes of 
entitlements sold on the market were 
very small, not uncommon for the 
winter period. 

Allocation water prices for the 
upcoming irrigation season 
remain delicately poised. This was 
demonstrated recently when the 
price of water allocation in the lower 
Murray region jumped 22% over 
the first weekend in September. 
Throughout Winter the BoM was 
forecasting above average rainfall 
conditions for September. However, 
this now looks increasingly unlikely 
and irrigators are responding by 
entering the market to secure 
physical water for the fast 
approaching warmer months. 

UNIT PRICE: A$0.97AUM: A$37.37M

Contact information

Fund Manager 
Kilter Pty Ltd 
ACN 111 305 349   
PO Box 2010  
Bendigo DC, 
VICTORIA 3554 AUSTRALIA

Fund Trustee 
Kilter Investments Pty Ltd 
ACN 152 558 113 
AFSL 41 41 42 
Phone +61 3 5444 0112 
Email invest@kilterrural.com

Fund information
Name Australian Farmlands Funds

Structure Unit Trust

Domicile Australia

Inception October 2018 

Management Fee 1.15% per annum

Trustee Fee 0.35% per annum

Performance Fee 15% per annum

Hurdle rate 8%

Minimum investment A$100,000

Administrator Unity Fund Services Pty Ltd

Registrar One Registry Services Pty Ltd

Auditor Morrows Audit

Custodian Sandhurst Trustees Limited 

Legal Advisor McMahon Clarke

Summary data (net) 
Month return (%) -0.72

Last three months 
return (%)

-2.09

Financial year 
return (%) 

-1.00

Rolling 12 months (%) -6.13

Performance since 
inception (%)

-3.43

Since inception 
ANNUALISED [p.a.] (%)

-1.88

Australian Farmlands 
Fund
AUGUST 2020

INVESTOR UPDATE

Stay informed at

 kilterrural.com

 linkedin.com/company/ 
 kilter-rural/
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Weather Commentary
The trend of favourable Winter conditions continued through August with less 
than 50mm of rainfall recorded for the month. Total Winter rainfall was 89% of the 
long-term average in the Funds’ landscape. The significantly above average rainfall 
received throughout the Autumn period set crops up for an excellent establishment 
and ensuing Winter rainfall has removed any need for irrigation thus far this season.

The Bureau of Meteorology (BoM) remains bullish on the prospects of above 
average rainfall for the later Spring period. All Winter grain growers from QLD 
to Tasmania watch the spring forecast closely. It’s during this period that plant 
available moisture is converted to grain in both cereal and oilseed crops. Often 
good Spring rains can make up for a poor crop establishment, however good crop 
establishment cannot reach it’s full potential without favourable Spring rains.

The Funds operate exclusively in irrigation districts, therefore, if in-field irrigation 
is required due to lack of soil moisture during the critical Spring period, it will be 
applied as necessary. The Funds’ strategy is one of optimising water use for either 
crop growth or sale into the spot market. Therefore, any additional rainfall received 
during the year that results in a lesser irrigation requirement is a bonus as that 
water can be on-sold, generating additional revenue to the Funds.

Figure 1 shows well developed Barley plants at a recent crop inspection with 
numerous tillers and a robust root system to support the plant. Tillers represent 
the branches of a single plant and anything greater than 5 is considered ideal for 
greatest potential yield. This advanced plant growth stage can be attributed to 
the highly fertile soils on the farms within the Funds’ aggregation. Many years of 
conventional dairy farming has accumulated significant residual nutrient banks 
of phosphorous, nitrogen and potassium. Detailed soil testing completed during 
property due diligence revealed a minimum amount of planting fertiliser was 
required for this field to support the plant growth as shown. Yield expectation at 
this stage is looking to be equal or better than budgeted.

Summary Information: Fund Assets

Farmland Four properties totalling 1,128ha

Water 
Entitlement

2,584ML across NSW, VIC & SA

Operational Summary 
(rolling 12 months)

Tomatoes 97ha grown, more than 6,800 tonnes 
sold

Multi 
species 
cover crop

400ha consisting of four types of 
cereal, multiple varieties of legume 
and brassica for soil regeneration 
purposes.

Barley 36ha Fairview Barley

Niche 
Barley

6ha of a niche variety of barley has 
been sown to build out seed for 2021 
season.

The Australian Farmlands Fund provides an opportunity for sophisticated and 
wholesale investors to access an agribusiness portfolio of irrigated farmland, 
water and environmental assets in the southern Murray-Darling Basin. 
Financial returns are delivered through the renewal of underutilised irrigation 
farming operations to deliver high value organic and conventional crops, 
sustained by ecosystem protection and enhancement to deliver long-term 
returns to investors.

The investment incorporates the Australian Farmlands Fund as the primary 
investment entity and the Australian Farmlands Operating Fund, which 
undertakes the farming operations. References to Australian Farmlands Fund 
is to the consolidated financial and operating position of the two funds.

Kilter Pty Ltd (trading as Kilter Rural) was founded in 2004. 
Kilter Rural’s purpose is to build long-term value for investors 
through resilient farmland and water investments. It is one of 
Australia’s largest water fund managers, and manages more 
than $500 million of water, farmland and ecosystem assets. 
An information memorandum for the Australian Farmlands 
Funds was approved and released in June 2020, with the Kilter 
Water Fund information memorandum approved and released 
in March 2019 and the Murray-Darling Basin Balanced Water 
Fund information memorandum approved and released in 
October 2019.

Strategy Fund manager background

Disclaimer 
The information contained in this report is general information only about the Australian Farmlands Fund and Australian Farmlands Operating Fund (the Funds) and does not take into account any person’s objectives, financial 
situation or needs. You should seek appropriate professional advice if, as a result of reviewing this information, you are deciding whether to invest, remain in, or invest further, into the Funds. You should otherwise make your own 
independent investigation and analysis regarding any information contained in this report. 
This report may include forward looking statements, which involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and factors beyond the control of the Funds’ trustee, its officers, employees and agents that cause the actual results or 
outcomes to be materially different from those expressed or implied by such forward looking statements. Past performance is also no indication or guarantee of future performance.
To the extent applicable, Kilter Investments Pty Ltd reaffirms the disclaimer information included in the information memorandum for the Funds dated 30 June 2020, as amended from time to time.
The information provided in this report is private and confidential and should not be provided to third parties without the consent of the Trustee.

Monthly performance %
(net of fees and expenses)

Year Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec YTD

2020 0.64 -1.01 -1.19 -3.96 -1.74 -3.35 -0.28 -0.72 -9.05

2019 2.35 -0.28 -0.24 -0.30 -0.57 0.01 0.07 2.21 0.21 1.51 1.46 -0.01 6.56

2018 0.00 -0.23 -0.13 -0.36
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The Funds returned -0.31% for 
September.  The result reflects 
the slight softening in some of 
the classes of high security water 
entitlement held by the Fund 
coupled with the impact of Fund 
expenses in the absence of income 
from the sale of crops or surplus 
water allocation. 

Farm Operations 
Winter cereal crops continue 
to develop very strongly on the 
highly fertile soils located on the 
redeveloped Rendell dairy property. 
Conditions during September were 
dry enough to warrant irrigating to 
ensure soil moisture was sufficient 
to support optimum crop growth 
(Figure 1). 

UNIT PRICE: A$0.96AUM: A$38.62M

Contact information

Fund Manager 
Kilter Pty Ltd 
ACN 111 305 349   
PO Box 2010  
Bendigo DC, 
VICTORIA 3554 AUSTRALIA

Fund Trustee 
Kilter Investments Pty Ltd 
ACN 152 558 113 
AFSL 41 41 42 
Phone +61 3 5444 0112 
Email invest@kilterrural.com

Fund information
Name Australian Farmlands Funds

Structure Unit Trust

Domicile Australia

Inception October 2018 

Management Fee 1.15% per annum

Trustee Fee 0.35% per annum

Performance Fee 15% per annum

Hurdle rate 8%

Minimum investment A$100,000

Administrator Unity Fund Services Pty Ltd

Registrar One Registry Services Pty Ltd

Auditor Morrows Audit

Custodian Sandhurst Trustees Limited 

Legal Advisor McMahon Clarke

Summary data (net) 
Month return (%) -0.31

Last three months 
return (%)

-1.31

Financial year 
return (%) 

-1.31

Rolling 12 months (%) -6.62

Performance since 
inception (%)

-3.73

Since inception 
ANNUALISED [p.a.] (%)

-1.96

Australian Farmlands 
Fund
SEPTEMBER 2020

INVESTOR UPDATE

Stay informed at

 kilterrural.com

 linkedin.com/company/ 
 kilter-rural/

Figure 1 Farm Manager David Furphy supervises the irrigation of a barley crop
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Preparation for the upcoming Summer crop of 
Tomatoes is almost finalised with bed preparation 
complete. Tomato planting is due to commence 
on 26 October. The planting is run to strict 
timelines to ensure that the crop is ready for 
harvest when the factory has scheduled capacity 
to process the incoming crop.

The Fund will grow a relatively small 50Ha crop 
of conventional Soybean this summer which will 
be planted in November. This is part of a longer 
term strategy to build a seedbank of a specific 
variety over which the Fund can retain exclusivity. 
This seed will then be used to grow an organic 
crop in the Summer of 2021/22 in order to 
access an attractive organic price premium.

Property Pipeline 
The Fund is currently in the process of 
exchanging contracts on an important new 
property acquisition. It will be the Funds’ 
largest farm purchase to date and neighbours 
an existing property in the portfolio. It’s 
location and scale ensures that it will play 
a keystone role within the aggregation. We 
look forward to providing more detail once 
contracts are signed and a date for settlement 
is confirmed.

Concurrently Kilter Rural is pursuing a number 
of additional purchase negotiations as it 
looks to build out the aggregation footprint to 
beyond 2,000Ha. 

Weather and Water Market 
Across the Girgarre landscape, where the 
Fund’s farms are situated, rainfall was 82% of 
the long-term September average. This was 
consistent with the broader southern Murray-
Darling Basin (sMDB) where rainfall continued 
to track below average.  It was also well 
below the levels forecast for September by 
the Bureau of Meteorology (BoM) in previous 
months. September is usually one of the 
highest inflow months in the sMDB. However, 
ongoing dry conditions have seen inflows 
in the Murray system (Figure 2) fall well 
below the long term and ten-year averages. 
In fact, year to date inflows are only tracking 
marginally better than they were in 2019 when 
much of eastern Australia was in the grip of 
drought.

An influential development at the end of 
September was the declaration of a La 
Niña in the tropical Pacific by the Bureau 
of Meteorology (BoM). Whilst La Niña is 
associated with wetter conditions across 
eastern and northern Australia, this La Niña is 
relatively late in starting and forecast to persist 
only until January 2021. 

Consistent with this declaration the BoM 
is continuing to forecast above average 
rainfall across the three months to the end of 
December (Figure 3). 

Presently the water allocation market remains 
finely balanced. On the one hand the BoM 

continues to forecast above average rainfall.  
On the other, recent forecasts for above 
average rainfall have failed to materialise and 
water availability in some irrigation districts 
is low. In fact, Victorian Murray allocations at 
40% are only 2% higher than they were at the 
start of October last year. At that time water 
allocation prices were $800/ML, where as 
they are now sub $300/ML on expectations 
of improved water availability in the months 
ahead.  

A further complication is the behaviour of 
annual croppers. With water allocation prices 
remaining above $400/ML in the past two 
seasons most annual croppers let their fields 
remain idle. However, current water allocation 
prices have caused renewed enthusiasm for 
famers who grow irrigated annual crops to get 
planting again. The estimated large increase in 
annual crop plantings, particularly cotton and 
rice, is expected to soak up a considerable 
amount of supply which will help support 
water prices across the balance of the season. 
If supplies become tight during summer and 
water prices rise, these annual crop farmers 
can find themselves in a difficult predicament. 
Even though the water price may rise above 
the breakeven level, at the margin it generally 
makes economic sense to pay the higher 
price to ensure a crop is able to be harvested. 
In view of these factors if October fails to 
generate significant inflows, prices, particularly 
in the Lower Murray, could be expected to 
appreciate rapidly.

Summary Information: Fund Assets

Farmland Four properties totalling 
1,128ha

Water 
Entitlement

2,584ML across NSW, 
VIC & SA

Operational Summary 
(rolling 12 months)

Tomatoes 97ha grown, more than 
6,800 tonnes sold

Multi 
species 
cover crop

400ha consisting of 
four types of cereal, 
multiple varieties of 
legume and brassica 
for soil regeneration 
purposes.

Barley 36ha Fairview Barley

Niche 
Barley

6ha of a niche variety of 
barley has been sown 
to build out seed for

2021 season.

Figure 2  Murray System Inflows (Source MDBA)
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The Australian Farmlands Fund provides an opportunity for sophisticated and 
wholesale investors to access an agribusiness portfolio of irrigated farmland, 
water and environmental assets in the southern Murray-Darling Basin. 
Financial returns are delivered through the renewal of underutilised irrigation 
farming operations to deliver high value organic and conventional crops, 
sustained by ecosystem protection and enhancement to deliver long-term 
returns to investors.

The investment incorporates the Australian Farmlands Fund as the primary 
investment entity and the Australian Farmlands Operating Fund, which 
undertakes the farming operations. References to Australian Farmlands Fund 
is to the consolidated financial and operating position of the two funds.

Kilter Pty Ltd (trading as Kilter Rural) was founded in 2004. 
Kilter Rural’s purpose is to build long-term value for investors 
through resilient farmland and water investments. It is one of 
Australia’s largest water fund managers, and manages more 
than $500 million of water, farmland and ecosystem assets. 
An information memorandum for the Australian Farmlands 
Funds was approved and released in June 2020, with the Kilter 
Water Fund information memorandum approved and released 
in March 2019 and the Murray-Darling Basin Balanced Water 
Fund information memorandum approved and released in 
October 2019.

Strategy Fund manager background

Disclaimer 
The information contained in this report is general information only about the Australian Farmlands Fund and Australian Farmlands Operating Fund (the Funds) and does not take into account any person’s objectives, financial 
situation or needs. You should seek appropriate professional advice if, as a result of reviewing this information, you are deciding whether to invest, remain in, or invest further, into the Funds. You should otherwise make your own 
independent investigation and analysis regarding any information contained in this report. 
This report may include forward looking statements, which involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and factors beyond the control of the Funds’ trustee, its officers, employees and agents that cause the actual results or 
outcomes to be materially different from those expressed or implied by such forward looking statements. Past performance is also no indication or guarantee of future performance.
To the extent applicable, Kilter Investments Pty Ltd reaffirms the disclaimer information included in the information memorandum for the Funds dated 30 June 2020, as amended from time to time.
The information provided in this report is private and confidential and should not be provided to third parties without the consent of the Trustee.

Monthly performance %
(net of fees and expenses)

Year Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec YTD

2020 0.64 -1.01 -1.19 -3.96 -1.74 -3.35 -0.28 -0.72 -0.31 -9.32

2019 2.35 -0.28 -0.24 -0.30 -0.57 0.01 0.07 2.21 0.21 1.51 1.46 -0.01 6.56

2018 0.00 -0.23 -0.13 -0.36

Figure 3 Chance of Exceeding Median Rainfall Oct - Dec 2020 (Source: BoM)
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